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This book discusses all aspects of advanced engine technologies, and describes the role of alternative fuels and solution-based
modeling studies in meeting the increasingly higher standards of the automotive industry. By promoting research into more
efficient and environment-friendly combustion technologies, it helps enable researchers to develop higher-power engines with
lower fuel consumption, emissions, and noise levels. Over the course of 12 chapters, it covers research in areas such as
homogeneous charge compression ignition (HCCI) combustion and control strategies, the use of alternative fuels and additives in
combination with new combustion technology and novel approaches to recover the pumping loss in the spark ignition engine. The
book will serve as a valuable resource for academic researchers and professional automotive engineers alike.
Internal combustion engines still have a potential for substantial improvements, particularly with regard to fuel efficiency and
environmental compatibility. These goals can be achieved with help of control systems. Modeling and Control of Internal
Combustion Engines (ICE) addresses these issues by offering an introduction to cost-effective model-based control system design
for ICE. The primary emphasis is put on the ICE and its auxiliary devices. Mathematical models for these processes are developed
in the text and selected feedforward and feedback control problems are discussed. The appendix contains a summary of the most
important controller analysis and design methods, and a case study that analyzes a simplified idle-speed control problem. The
book is written for students interested in the design of classical and novel ICE control systems.
This book presents the papers from the Internal Combustion Engines: Performance, fuel economy and emissions held in London,
UK. This popular international conference from the Institution of Mechanical Engineers provides a forum for IC engine experts
looking closely at developments for personal transport applications, though many of the drivers of change apply to light and heavy
duty, on and off highway, transport and other sectors. These are exciting times to be working in the IC engine field. With the move
towards downsizing, advances in FIE and alternative fuels, new engine architectures and the introduction of Euro 6 in 2014, there
are plenty of challenges. The aim remains to reduce both CO2 emissions and the dependence on oil-derivate fossil fuels whilst
meeting the future, more stringent constraints on gaseous and particulate material emissions as set by EU, North American and
Japanese regulations. How will technology developments enhance performance and shape the next generation of designs? The
book introduces compression and internal combustion engines’ applications, followed by chapters on the challenges faced by
alternative fuels and fuel delivery. The remaining chapters explore current improvements in combustion, pollution prevention
strategies and data comparisons. presents the latest requirements and challenges for personal transport applications gives an
insight into the technical advances and research going on in the IC Engines field provides the latest developments in compression
and spark ignition engines for light and heavy-duty applications, automotive and other markets
This book provides an introduction to basic thermodynamic engine cycle simulations, and provides a substantial set of results. Key
features includes comprehensive and detailed documentation of the mathematical foundations and solutions required for
thermodynamic engine cycle simulations. The book includes a thorough presentation of results based on the second law of
thermodynamics as well as results for advanced, high efficiency engines. Case studies that illustrate the use of engine cycle
simulations are also provided.
Atomization and sprays are used in a wide range of industries: mechanical, chemical, aerospace, and civil engineering; material
science and metallurgy; food; pharmaceutical, forestry, environmental protection; medicine; agriculture; meteorology and others.
Some specific applications are spray combustion in furnaces, gas turbines and rockets, spray drying and cooling, air conditioning,
powdered metallurgy, spray painting and coating, inhalation therapy, and many others. The Handbook of Atomization and Sprays
will bring together the fundamental and applied material from all fields into one comprehensive source. Subject areas included in
the reference are droplets, theoretical models and numerical simulations, phase Doppler particle analysis, applications, devices
and more.
This book focuses on the interaction between shipping and the natural environment and how shipping can strive to become more
sustainable. Readers are guided in marine environmental awareness, environmental regulations and abatement technologies to
assist in decisions on strategy, policy and investments. You will get familiar with possible paths to improve environmental
performance and, in the long term, to a sustainable shipping sector, based on an understanding of the sources and mechanisms of
common impacts. You will also gain knowledge on emissions and discharges from ships, prevention measures, environmental
regulations, and methods and tools for environmental assessment. In addition, the book includes a chapter on the background to
regulating pollution from ships. It is intended as a source of information for professionals connected to maritime activities as well
as policy makers and interested public. It is also intended as a textbook in higher education academic programmes.
This book examines internal combustion engine technology and applications of biodiesel fuel. It includes seven chapters in two
sections. The first section examines engine downsizing, fuel spray, and economic comparison. The second section deals with
applications of biodiesel fuel in compression-ignition and spark-ignition engines. The information contained herein is useful for
scientists and students looking to broaden their knowledge of internal combustion engine technologies and applications of
biodiesel fuel.
Now in its fourth edition, Introduction to Internal Combustion Engines remains the indispensable text to guide you through automotive or
mechanical engineering, both at university and beyond. Thoroughly updated, clear, comprehensive and well-illustrated, with a wealth of
worked examples and problems, its combination of theory and applied practice is sure to help you understand internal combustion engines,
from thermodynamics and combustion to fluid mechanics and materials science. Introduction to Internal Combustion Engines: - Is ideal for
students who are following specialist options in internal combustion engines, and also for students at earlier stages in their courses especially with regard to laboratory work - Will be useful to practising engineers for an overview of the subject, or when they are working on
particular aspects of internal combustion engines that are new to them - Is fully updated including new material on direct injection spark
engines, supercharging and renewable fuels - Offers a wealth of worked examples and end-of-chapter questions to test your knowledge Has a solutions manual availble online for lecturers at www.palgrave.com/engineering/stone
This revised edition of Taylor's classic work on the internal-combustion engine incorporates changes and additions in engine design and
control that have been brought on by the world petroleum crisis, the subsequent emphasis on fuel economy, and the legal restraints on air
pollution. The fundamentals and the topical organization, however, remain the same. The analytic rather than merely descriptive treatment of
actual engine cycles, the exhaustive studies of air capacity, heat flow, friction, and the effects of cylinder size, and the emphasis on
application have been preserved. These are the basic qualities that have made Taylor's work indispensable to more than one generation of
engineers and designers of internal-combustion engines, as well as to teachers and graduate students in the fields of power, internalPage 1/5
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combustion engineering, and general machine design.
Sustainable Maritime Transportation and Exploitation of Sea Resources covers the most updated aspects of maritime transports and of
coastal and sea resources exploitation, with a focus on (but not limited to) the Mediterranean area. Vessels for transportation are analysed
from the viewpoint of ship design in terms of hydrodynamic, structural and plant optimisation, as well as from the perspective of construction,
maintenance, operation and logistics. The exploitation of marine and coastal resources is covered in terms of fishing, aquaculture and
renewable energy production as well as of subsea resources extraction. The characterisation of the marine environment is seen under the
twofold perspective of providing reference loads and conditions for the design of means for the resources exploitation, but also of setting
limits to the design in order to preserve the natural ambient and minimise the impact of anthropogenic activities related to both transportation
and exploitation. Efficiency, reliability, safety and sustainability of sea- and Mediterranean-related human activities are the focus throughout
the book. Sustainable Maritime Transportation and Exploitation of Sea Resources will be of interest to technical operators in the various
areas involved (shipbuilding and ship-owner companies, research organisations, universities, certifying bodies), but will also serve as an
updated reference work for government agencies and other institutional and educational bodies.
This book highlights recent findings in industrial, manufacturing and mechanical engineering, and provides an overview of the state of the art
in these fields, mainly in Russia and Eastern Europe. A broad range of topics and issues in modern engineering are discussed, including the
dynamics of machines and working processes, friction, wear and lubrication in machines, surface transport and technological machines,
manufacturing engineering of industrial facilities, materials engineering, metallurgy, control systems and their industrial applications, industrial
mechatronics, automation and robotics. The book gathers selected papers presented at the 5th International Conference on Industrial
Engineering (ICIE), held in Sochi, Russia in March 2019. The authors are experts in various fields of engineering, and all papers have been
carefully reviewed. Given its scope, the book will be of interest to a wide readership, including mechanical and production engineers, lecturers
in engineering disciplines, and engineering graduates.
This book contains the theory and computer programs for the simulation of spark ignition (SI) engine processes. It starts with the fundamental
concepts and goes on to the advanced level and can thus be used by undergraduates, postgraduates and Ph. D. scholars.
A continuous rise in the consumption of gasoline, diesel, and other petroleum-based fuels will eventually deplete reserves and deteriorate the
environment, Alternative Transportation Fuels: Utilisation in Combustion Engines explores the feasibility of using alternative fuels that could
pave the way for the sustained operation of the transport sector. It assesses the potential avenues for using different alternative fuels in the
transport sector, highlights several types of transport and its effect on the environment, and discusses the conventional and alternative fuels
for land transport. • Provides experimental investigations relating to the utilization of alternative fuels in the internal combustion engines •
Describes the alternative powered vehicles and potential alternative fuels for rail, marine, and aviation applications • Highlights the potential
global warming and climate change on account of utilizing the conventional and alternative fuels The book starts off with coverage of the fuels
for the land transport, aviation sector and reports on the experimental investigations relating to the utilisation of alternative fuels in internal
combustion engines. It delivers an in-depth analysis of engine combustion, then focuses on fuel quality characterization and a modeling of
alternative-fuelled engines, and describes alternative-powered vehicles. Based on the authors’ experience at laboratories around the globe,
Alternative Transportation Fuels: Utilisation in Combustion Engines presents potential alternative fuels for rail, marine, and aviation
applications. It examines potential global warming and climate change that could occur from the use of conventional and alternative fuels. It
provides technical guidance on the future set up of refineries and automotive industries.
The utilization of mathematical models to numerically describe the performance of internal combustion engines is of great significance in the
development of new and improved engines. Today, such simulation models can already be viewed as standard tools, and their importance is
likely to increase further as available com puter power is expected to increase and the predictive quality of the models is constantly
enhanced. This book describes and discusses the most widely used mathematical models for in-cylinder spray and combustion processes,
which are the most important subprocesses affecting engine fuel consumption and pollutant emissions. The relevant thermodynamic, fluid
dynamic and chemical principles are summarized, and then the application of these principles to the in-cylinder processes is ex plained.
Different modeling approaches for the each subprocesses are compared and discussed with respect to the governing model assumptions
and simplifica tions. Conclusions are drawn as to which model approach is appropriate for a specific type of problem in the development
process of an engine. Hence, this book may serve both as a graduate level textbook for combustion engineering stu dents and as a reference
for professionals employed in the field of combustion en gine modeling. The research necessary for this book was carried out during my
employment as a postdoctoral scientist at the Institute of Technical Combustion (ITV) at the Uni versity of Hannover, Germany and at the
Engine Research Center (ERC) at the University of Wisconsin-Madison, USA.

Automotive control has developed over the decades from an auxiliary te- nology to a key element without which the actual
performances, emission, safety and consumption targets could not be met. Accordingly, automotive control has been increasing its
authority and responsibility – at the price of complexity and di?cult tuning. The progressive evolution has been mainly ledby
speci?capplicationsandshorttermtargets,withthe consequencethat automotive control is to a very large extent more heuristic than
systematic. Product requirements are still increasing and new challenges are coming from potentially huge markets like India and
China, and against this ba- ground there is wide consensus both in the industry and academia that the current state is not
satisfactory. Model-based control could be an approach to improve performance while reducing development and tuning times and
possibly costs. Model predictive control is a kind of model-based control design approach which has experienced a growing
success since the middle of the 1980s for “slow” complex plants, in particular of the chemical and process industry. In the last
decades, severaldevelopments haveallowedusing these methods also for “fast”systemsandthis hassupporteda
growinginterestinitsusealsofor automotive applications, with several promising results reported. Still there is no consensus on
whether model predictive control with its high requi- ments on model quality and on computational power is a sensible choice for
automotive control.
Based on the simulations developed in research groups over the past years, Introduction to Quasi-dimensional Simulation of
Spark Ignition Engines provides a compilation of the main ingredients necessary to build up a quasi-dimensional computer
simulation scheme. Quasi-dimensional computer simulation of spark ignition engines is a powerful but affordable tool which
obtains realistic estimations of a wide variety of variables for a simulated engine keeping insight the basic physical and chemical
processes involved in the real evolution of an automotive engine. With low computational costs, it can optimize the design and
operation of spark ignition engines as well as it allows to analyze cycle-to-cycle fluctuations. Including details about the structure of
a complete simulation scheme, information about what kind of information can be obtained, and comparisons of the simulation
results with experiments, Introduction to Quasi-dimensional Simulation of Spark Ignition Engines offers a thorough guide of this
technique. Advanced undergraduates and postgraduates as well as researchers in government and industry in all areas related to
applied physics and mechanical and automotive engineering can apply these tools to simulate cyclic variability, potentially leading
to new design and control alternatives for lowering emissions and expanding the actual operation limits of spark ignition engines
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Computational Optimization of Internal Combustion Engines presents the state of the art of computational models and optimization
methods for internal combustion engine development using multi-dimensional computational fluid dynamics (CFD) tools and
genetic algorithms. Strategies to reduce computational cost and mesh dependency are discussed, as well as regression analysis
methods. Several case studies are presented in a section devoted to applications, including assessments of: spark-ignition
engines, dual-fuel engines, heavy duty and light duty diesel engines. Through regression analysis, optimization results are used to
explain complex interactions between engine design parameters, such as nozzle design, injection timing, swirl, exhaust gas
recirculation, bore size, and piston bowl shape. Computational Optimization of Internal Combustion Engines demonstrates that the
current multi-dimensional CFD tools are mature enough for practical development of internal combustion engines. It is written for
researchers and designers in mechanical engineering and the automotive industry.
Providing a comprehensive introduction to the basics of Internal Combustion Engines, this book is suitable for: Undergraduatelevel courses in mechanical engineering, aeronautical engineering, and automobile engineering. Postgraduate-level courses
(Thermal Engineering) in mechanical engineering. A.M.I.E. (Section B) courses in mechanical engineering. Competitive
examinations, such as Civil Services, Engineering Services, GATE, etc. In addition, the book can be used for refresher courses for
professionals in auto-mobile industries. Coverage Includes Analysis of processes (thermodynamic, combustion, fluid flow, heat
transfer, friction and lubrication) relevant to design, performance, efficiency, fuel and emission requirements of internal combustion
engines. Special topics such as reactive systems, unburned and burned mixture charts, fuel-line hydraulics, side thrust on the
cylinder walls, etc. Modern developments such as electronic fuel injection systems, electronic ignition systems, electronic
indicators, exhaust emission requirements, etc. The Second Edition includes new sections on geometry of reciprocating engine,
engine performance parameters, alternative fuels for IC engines, Carnot cycle, Stirling cycle, Ericsson cycle, Lenoir cycle, Miller
cycle, crankcase ventilation, supercharger controls and homogeneous charge compression ignition engines. Besides, air-standard
cycles, latest advances in fuel-injection system in SI engine and gasoline direct injection are discussed in detail. New problems
and examples have been added to several chapters. Key Features Explains basic principles and applications in a clear, concise,
and easy-to-read manner Richly illustrated to promote a fuller understanding of the subject SI units are used throughout Example
problems illustrate applications of theory End-of-chapter review questions and problems help students reinforce and apply key
concepts Provides answers to all numerical problems
The papers in this volume are mostly in the area of computational fluid dynamics (CFD). Furthermore, to some extend this volume
contains also contributions from the field of new experimental mehtods and diagnostics applied to fluid dynamics, combustions and
turbomachniery. the contributed papers cover diverse topics such as pipe flows, shock tube flows, compressor flows as well as
velocity and turbulence measurements of flow conditioners. There is also a survey article on recent flow computations on high
performance computers. Articles are also devoted to liquid-liquid systems, rotating fluid flows and combustion diagnostics.
Highlighting the major economic and industrial changes in the lubrication industry since the first edition, Synthetics, Mineral Oils,
and Bio-Based Lubricants, Second Edition outlines the state of the art in each major lubricant application area. Chapters cover
trends in the major industries, such as the use of lubricant fluids, growth or decline of market areas and applications, potential new
applications, production capacities, and regulatory issues, including biodegradability, toxicity, and food production equipment
lubrication. In a single, unique volume, Synthetics, Mineral Oils, and Bio-Based Lubricants, Second Edition offers property and
performance information of fluids, theoretical and practical background to their current applications, and strong indicators for global
market trends that will influence the industry for years to come.

This applied thermoscience book covers the basic principles and applications of various types of internal combustion
engines. Explores the fundamentals of most types of internal combustion engines with a major emphasis on reciprocating
engines. Covers both spark ignition and compression ignition engines as well as those operating on four-stroke cycles
and on two-stroke cycles ranging in size from small model airplane engines to the larger stationary engines. Examines
recent advancements, such as, Miller cycle analysis, lean burn engines, 2-stroke cycle automobile engines, variable
valve timing, and thermal storage.
This handbook is an important and valuable source for engineers and researchers in the area of internal combustion
engines pollution control. It provides an excellent updated review of available knowledge in this field and furnishes
essential and useful information on air pollution constituents, mechanisms of formation, control technologies, effects of
engine design, effects of operation conditions, and effects of fuel formulation and additives. The text is rich in explanatory
diagrams, figures and tables, and includes a considerable number of references. An important resource for engineers
and researchers in the area of internal combustion engines and pollution control Presents and excellent updated review
of the available knowledge in this area Written by 23 experts Provides over 700 references and more than 500
explanatory diagrams, figures and tables
Catalytic Air Pollution Control: Commercial Technology is the primary source for commercial catalytic air pollution control
technology, offering engineers a comprehensive account of all modern catalytic technology. This Third Edition covers all
the new advances in technology in automotive catalyst control technology, diesel engine catalyst control technology,
small engine catalyst control technology, and alternate sustainable fuels for auto and diesel.
In einer sich rasant verändernden Welt sieht sich die Automobilindustrie fast täglichmit neuen Herausforderungen
konfrontiert: Der problematischer werdende Rufdes Dieselmotors, verunsicherte Verbraucher durch die in der
Berichterstattungvermischte Thematik der Stickoxid- und Feinstaubemissionen, zunehmendeKonkurrenz bei
Elektroantrieben durch neue Wettbewerber, die immer schwierigerwerdende öffentlichkeitswirksame Darstellung, dass
ein großer Unterschiedzwischen Prototypen, Kleinserien und einer wirklichen Großserienproduktion besteht.Dazu
kommen noch die Fragen, wann die mit viel finanziellem Einsatz entwickeltenalternativen Antriebsformen tatsächlich
einen Return of Invest erbringen, wer dienotwendige Ladeinfrastruktur für eine Massenmarkttauglichkeit der
Elektromobilitätbauen und finanzieren wird und wie sich das alles auf die Arbeitsplätzeauswirken wird.Für die
Automobilindustrie ist es jetzt wichtiger denn je, sich den Herausforderungenaktiv zu stellen und innovative Lösungen
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unter Beibehaltung des hohenQualitätsanspruchs der OEMs in Serie zu bringen. Die Hauptthemen sind hierbei,die
Elektromobilität mit höheren Energiedichten und niedrigeren Kosten der Batterienvoranzutreiben und eine wirklich
ausreichende standardisierte und zukunftssichereLadeinfrastruktur darzustellen, aber auch den Entwicklungspfad zum
schadstofffreienund CO2-neutralen Verbrennungsmotor konsequent weiter zu gehen. Auch dasautomatisierte Fahren
kann hier hilfreich sein, weil das Fahrzeugverhalten dann –im wahrsten Sinne des Wortes - kalkulierbarer wird.Dabei ist
es für die etablierten Automobilhersteller strukturell nicht immer einfach,mit der rasanten Veränderungsgeschwindigkeit
mitzuhalten. Hier haben Start-upseinen großen Vorteil: Ihre Organisationsstruktur erlaubt es, frische,
unkonventionelleIdeen zügig umzusetzen und sehr flexibel zu reagieren. Schon heute werdenStart-ups gezielt gefördert,
um neue Lösungen im Bereich von Komfort, Sicherheit,Effizienz und neuen Kundenschnittstellen zu finden. Neue
Lösungsansätze,gepaart mit Investitionskraft und Erfahrungen, bieten neue Chancen auf dem Weg derElektromobilität,
der Zukunft des Verbrennungsmotors und ganz allgemein für dasAuto der Zukunft.
'Proceedings of the FISITA 2012 World Automotive Congress' are selected from nearly 2,000 papers submitted to the
34th FISITA World Automotive Congress, which is held by Society of Automotive Engineers of China (SAE-China ) and
the International Federation of Automotive Engineering Societies (FISITA). This proceedings focus on solutions for
sustainable mobility in all areas of passenger car, truck and bus transportation. Volume 1: Advanced Internal Combustion
Engines (I) focuses on: •New Gasoline Direct Injection(GDI), Spark Ignition(SI)&Compression Ignition(CI) Engines and
Components •Fuel Injection and Sprays •Fuel and Lubricants •After-Treatment and Emission Control Above all
researchers, professional engineers and graduates in fields of automotive engineering, mechanical engineering and
electronic engineering will benefit from this book. SAE-China is a national academic organization composed of
enterprises and professionals who focus on research, design and education in the fields of automotive and related
industries. FISITA is the umbrella organization for the national automotive societies in 37 countries around the world. It
was founded in Paris in 1948 with the purpose of bringing engineers from around the world together in a spirit of
cooperation to share ideas and advance the technological development of the automobile.
The volume will include selected and reviewed papers from CONAT - International Congress of Automotive and
Transport Engineering to be held in Brasov, Romania, in October 2016. Authors are experts from research, industry and
universities coming from 14 countries worldwide. The papers are covering the latest developments in automotive vehicles
and environment, advanced transport systems and road traffic, heavy and special vehicles, new materials, manufacturing
technologies and logistics, accident research and analysis and innovative solutions for automotive vehicles. The
conference will be organized by SIAR (Society of Automotive Engineers from Romania) in cooperation with FISITA.
This book analyzes how transport influences the ecology of various regions. Integrating perspectives and approaches
from around the globe, it examines the use of different types of engines and fuels, and assesses the impact of vehicle
design on the environment. The book also addresses the effect of the transport situation in agglomerations on their
environmental safety. Various types of environmental impacts are considered, from traditional emissions to noise and
vibration. Presenting scientific advances from 7 European countries, the book appeals to experts, teachers and students,
as well as to anyone interested in the environmental aspects of the transport industry.
Since the publication of the Second Edition in 2001, there have been considerable advances and developments in the field of
internal combustion engines. These include the increased importance of biofuels, new internal combustion processes, more
stringent emissions requirements and characterization, and more detailed engine performance modeling, instrumentation, and
control. There have also been changes in the instructional methodologies used in the applied thermal sciences that require
inclusion in a new edition. These methodologies suggest that an increased focus on applications, examples, problem-based
learning, and computation will have a positive effect on learning of the material, both at the novice student, and practicing engineer
level. This Third Edition mirrors its predecessor with additional tables, illustrations, photographs, examples, and
problems/solutions. All of the software is ‘open source’, so that readers can see how the computations are performed. In addition
to additional java applets, there is companion Matlab code, which has become a default computational tool in most mechanical
engineering programs.
This volume contains selected contributions to the second Hydrogen Power, Theoretical and Engineering Solutions, International
Symposium (HYPOTHESIS II), held in Grimstad, Norway, from 18 to 22 August 1997. The scientific programme included 10 oral
sessions and a poster session. Widely based national committees, supported by an International Scientific Advisory Board and the
International Coordinators, made every effort to design and bring together a programme of great excellence. The more than one
hundred papers submitted represent the efforts of research groups from all over the World. The international character of
HYPOTHESIS II has been augmented by contributions coming from seven countries outside Europe. The contributions reflect the
progress that has been achieved in hydrogen technology aimed primarily at hydrogen as the ultimate energy vector. This research
have already yielded mature technologies for mass production in many areas. These and future results will be of increased interest
and importance as global and local environmental issues move higher up the political agenda. In order to facilitate new contacts
between scientists and strengthen existing ones, the symposium incorporated an extensive social program managed by the
Conference Administrator, Ms. Ann Y stad.
In modern science and engineering, laboratory experiments are replaced by high fidelity and computationally expensive
simulations. Using such simulations reduces costs and shortens development times but introduces new challenges to design
optimization process. Examples of such challenges include limited computational resource for simulation runs, complicated
response surface of the simulation inputs-outputs, and etc. Under such difficulties, classical optimization and analysis methods
may perform poorly. This motivates the application of computational intelligence methods such as evolutionary algorithms, neural
networks and fuzzy logic, which often perform well in such settings. This is the first book to introduce the emerging field of
computational intelligence in expensive optimization problems. Topics covered include: dedicated implementations of evolutionary
algorithms, neural networks and fuzzy logic. reduction of expensive evaluations (modelling, variable-fidelity, fitness inheritance),
frameworks for optimization (model management, complexity control, model selection), parallelization of algorithms
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(implementation issues on clusters, grids, parallel machines), incorporation of expert systems and human-system interface, single
and multiobjective algorithms, data mining and statistical analysis, analysis of real-world cases (such as multidisciplinary design
optimization). The edited book provides both theoretical treatments and real-world insights gained by experience, all contributed by
leading researchers in the respective fields. As such, it is a comprehensive reference for researchers, practitioners, and advancedlevel students interested in both the theory and practice of using computational intelligence for expensive optimization problems.
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